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A B S T R A C T
Background: Previous research has neglected the distinction between childhood physical maltreatment
(CPM) behaviors and the physical sequelae resulting from CPM. Prior empirical work has combined CPM
behaviors (e.g., beat, hit with a belt) and CPM physical sequelae (e.g., bruises, fractures) into a single
conceptual category to predict adverse psychological consequences in adults. This is preventing the
examination whether specific subgroups of CPM exposure may report a higher risk of psychopathology
symptoms in adulthood. The aim of this study was to examine whether distinct experiences of CPM
histories (no physical maltreatment, physical maltreatment only, and physical maltreatment with
physical sequelae) would be differentially associated with specific psychopathology dimensions in
adulthood. symptoms
Method: Data were drawn from the Portuguese National Representative Study of Psychosocial Context of
Child Abuse and Neglect (N = 941). Participants completed the Childhood History Questionnaire and the
Brief Symptom Inventory.
Results: Three groups were created based on participants' experience of CPM assessed by the Childhood
History Questionnaire. Participants who reported that suffered physical sequelae of the CPM exhibited
significantly higher symptoms in all psychopathology dimensions than participants with no history of
CPM and participants that were exposed to physical maltreatment without sequelae.
Conclusions: These findings suggest that clinicians should discriminate CPM behavior from CPM physical
sequelae in order to increase effectiveness of mental health treatment with adults with history of CPM.
Our findings are discussed in light of the evolutionary-developmental frameworks of adaptative
development and cumulative risk hypothesis.
© 2018 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.
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Child Physical Maltreatment (CPM) is a global public health
issue, with 23% of the European adult population reporting having
been physically maltreated in childhood [1]. CPM is defined as
violence perpetrated by a household member (usually a parent or a
primary caregiver) towards the child. CPM includes the child being
beaten, kicked, burnt, hit with belts or other objects, or being
threatened with knives or other weapons [2]. These violent
behaviors substantially increase the risk of physical harm and the
infliction of non-accidental physical injury to a child, including
bruises, bites, bone fractures, cuts, welts, and burns [2]. The
presence of physical injury resulting from a violent behavior
toward the child is considered as an operational marker of the CPM* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: lamela@ulp.pt (D. Lamela).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eurpsy.2018.04.008
0924-9338/© 2018 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.severity [3–5]. In accordance with the widely-adopted Modified
Maltreatment Classification System, CMP severity is operational-
ized as a dimensional construct that describes different levels of
the seriousness of a given act of maltreatment in function of the
harmfulness of physical sequelae caused by the violent behavior
[4,6]. CMP severity might range from dangerous behaviors but with
no physical injuries or marks indicated (the lowest level of
severity) to permanent disability, scarring, disfigurement, or
fatality (the highest level of severity) [6].
Strong relationships between criteria of CPM classification
(such as CPM type, frequency, chronicity) and psychopathology
symptoms and/or psychiatric disorders in adults have been
described in literature [7,8]. In particular, the frequency and
chronicity of CPM exposure are being associated with an increased
risk of earlier onset and higher severity of psychopathology
symptoms, including depression, anxiety, alcohol dependence,
psychotic symptoms, posttraumatic symptoms, and suicidal
behaviors [9–11]. Despite these well-established findings,
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emergence of specific psychological problems in adulthood have
remained surprisingly unexplored at an empirical level [8]. Little is
known about whether specific subgroups of CPM exposure may
report a higher risk of psychopathology symptoms in adulthood.
This limitation might be partially explained through methodo-
logical reasons. Previous research has neglected the potential
clinical utility of discriminating CPM behaviors from the physical
sequelae resulting from CPM. Prior empirical work has combined
the presence and/or frequency of CPM behaviors (e.g., beat, hit
with a belt) and CPM physical sequelae (e.g., bruises, fractures) into
a single conceptual category to predict adverse psychological
consequences in adults [12–14]. This methodological option is
preventing the detection of differential associations between
distinct CPM histories and psychopathology symptoms in adult-
hood. This is particularly critical since prior research in other types
of child abuse suggest that the presence of abuse-related physical
sequelae is associated with a heightened risk of adult psychiatric
disorders [15,16]. In particular, some studies show that adults who
were exposed to severe forms of sexual abuse (e.g., injuries related
to sexual abuse) reported higher prevalence of mental health
problems than non-exposed or low-severity exposed adults [17–
19]. These findings in sexual abuse suggest that a similar pattern of
associations in CPM may emerge, in which a more detrimental
association between the history of CPM with physical sequelae and
later psychopathology symptoms might be expected.
Toourknowledge,nopreviousresearchhastestedthishypothesis
directly. However, this assumption is conceptually supported. First,
as physical sequelae are more likely to occur during more violent
episodes of maltreatment, they are likely to be perceived as
significant and real threats to survival. According to the evolution-
ary-developmental frameworks of adaptative development [20,21],
children facing life-threateningenvironments develop and activate a
pattern of physiological, behavioral, and emotional responses to
monitorize and respond to an environment of imminent and
inescapable threat. The continual activation of these responses is
adaptive to competently survive in violent contexts, but it has long-
term developmental costs, adversely affecting the development of
the nervous, neuroendocrine, and immune systems [22]. More
specifically, children exposed to highly-threatening environments
develop overtime altered nervous and neuroendocrine functional
activity characterized by high responsivity and basal activity in both
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA-axis) and the sympa-
thetic nervoussystem (SNS), aswellas bya low tone and responsivity
of the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) [21]. This pattern of
stress reactivity functioning is thought to be the major mechanism
linking highly adverse experiences (e.g., exposure to physical
sequelae CPM) and risk of psychopathology [23].
The exposure to the physical sequelae of CPM might also induce
children to interpret the parenting subsystem as an even more
threating, unpredictable, and harmful environment [24]. The
emotional security theory suggests that such a stressful nurturing
environment undermines children’s sense of emotional security
and safety in parent-child relationships, impairing children’s
internal representations of the abusive parent as a reliable
caregiver to fulfill their instrumental and emotional needs
[24,25]. This may lead to a disturbance in attachment security
and development of hypo and overreactive emotional and
behavioral strategies to cope with such adverse parenting
outcomes [20]. As a result, these emotional and behavioral
difficulties exert a deleterious impact on individuals’ abilities to
successfully negotiate subsequent developmental tasks, increasing
the risk of later psychopathology symptoms [26].
To provide additional insight into the associations between the
history of CPM and psychopathology symptoms in adulthood, it is
also crucial to consider that distinct associations may occurbetween CPM (with and without sequelae) and different psycho-
pathology dimensions. Past research has mainly examined the
association between CPM and depression and anxiety disorders
[27]. In addition, previous studies tested primarily this association
in clinical samples, using almost exclusively golden-standard
measures to diagnose psychiatric disorders [28,29]. This categori-
cal approach based on the notion of the presence or absence of
psychopathology symptoms [30] precludes, however, the possi-
bility of different histories of CPM exposure being associated with
the co-occurrence of distinct types of clinical symptoms. Therefore,
a dimensional approach to psychopathology allows a more fine-
grained analysis of the full-range presence of symptoms, regard-
less of whether the formal criteria of diagnosis have been met
[30,31]. In particular, by assuming a continuum in psychopatholo-
gy intensity, this approach provides additional insights into the
comorbidity of symptoms, as well as whether and to what extent
the psychopathology grouping of symptoms varies under distinct
consequences of CPM.
In order to address these limitations, this study sought to
examine differential associations between three types of histories
of CPM and psychopathology symptoms in adulthood. Consistent
with our rationale, we hypothesized that adults with no history of
CPM would show the lowest levels of psychopathology when
compared with adults exposed to CPM with or without physical
sequelae. We also hypothesized that, among adults exposed to
CPM, those who reported CPM-related physical sequelae would
exhibit the highest levels of symptoms across all assessed
psychopathological dimensions.
2. Method
2.1. Participants and procedure
This cross-sectional study is a secondary analysis of existing data
of the Portuguese National Representative Study of Psychosocial
Context of Child Abuse (PNRSAB). The total sample of the PNRSAB
The primary research goals of the PNRSAB were to describe the
prevalence of child physical maltreatment and to examine the
associations between CPM and psychopathology symptoms.
Thetotalsamplecomprised 941 adults(55% women).Participants
were mothers and fathers of children randomly selected in five
public elementary schools in Northern Portugal (sample selection
procedures are described in-depth to follow [32]). After being
informed about the research aims and ethical procedures, adults
who consented to participate completed and returned the assess-
ment protocols and the letters of informed consent in sealed
envelopes provided by the research team. This community school-
based survey received ethical approval from the regional education
authorities (Direcção Regional da Educação do Norte). A comparison
to the national population statistics for marital status, education
level, and income in the year that participants’ data were collected
revealed that the current sample is representative of the Northern
Portuguese population [33].
The participants’ mean agewas37.15 years (SD = 6.26; range = 22-
–59). With respect to marital status, 91.3% of the sample were
married or in cohabitation, and 8.7% were divorced, single, or
widowed. Five hundred and ninety-seven (63.4%) participants had
until a 9th-grade compulsory education level, and 344 (36.6%)
participants had a high school or college degree. Most mothers
(66.5%) reported an income lower than the average national salary
(765 s).
2.2. Measures
CPM perpetrated by a parent or a primary caregiver during
childhood and/or adolescence (0–18 years) was assessed with the
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retrospective self-report measure that assesses adults’ exposure
to physical abusive behaviors and CPM-related physical sequelae
during childhood and adolescence. The main CHQ question is: “As a
child, did you receive any of the following from one of your parents
or another adult?" In a 5-point Likert-scale (from 0 to 4),
respondents were asked to recall the presence and frequency
(i.e., never, rarely, occasionally, often, and very often) of four
physically abusive behaviors (whipping, slapping/kicking, poking/
punching, and hair-pulling). Respondents were then requested to
indicate the presence of five potential physical sequelae resulting
from those physical abusive behaviors (i.e., bruises/welts, cuts/
scratches, dislocations, burns, and bone fractures). Three scoring
methods can be applied to analyze CHQ answers. The first method
is the computation of a total score by summing respondents’
answers to each of the nine items; the second method is the
computation of two subtotal scores: a subtotal score for the
frequency of the physically abusive behaviors (4 items), and a
subtotal score for the frequency of CPM-related physical sequelae
(5 items). The third method is a dichotomizing procedure by
scoring the presence or absence of any exposure to physically
abusive behaviors and presence or absence of any physical
sequelae related to CPM exposure. As the adults’ childhood history
of CPM exposure was not a primary variable of interest of the
PNRSAB, the CHQ were manually scored by the research team, and
only the final scores were entered in the database. Data regarding
to frequency of exposure to physically abusive behaviors were
scored using the second method (computing a subtotal score), and
the third method (dichotomizing procedure) was employed to
score the presence/absence of any CPM-related physical sequelae.
The Portuguese version of the CHQ showed good psychometric
properties [32]. In the current sample, internal consistency was
very good (Kuder-Richardson-20 = .81).
Psychopathology symptoms were measured with the Brief
Symptom Inventory [35]. This widely-used 53-item self-report
inventory assesses nine primary psychopathology symptom
dimensions: depression, hostility, anxiety, phobic anxiety, obses-
sive-compulsive, psychoticism, paranoid ideation, somatization,
and interpersonal sensitivity. Each item is rated on a 5-Likert pointFig. 1. Procedure for Participants’ Ascale (from 0 ‘not at all’ to 4 ‘extremely’). Additionally, the General
Severity Index (GSI) was computed, since it is the single best global
indicator of current psychopathology distress levels. Higher scores
represent greater psychopathology symptoms. The Portuguese
version of the BSI showed adequate psychometric properties [36].
Cronbach’s alpha for the current sample ranged from 0.73
(psychoticism subscale) to 0.88 (depression subscale).
2.3. Participants’ assignment to the CMP groups
The CHQ was used to assign participants to one of the three
physical maltreatment groups, according to their experience of
physical maltreatment until 18 years of age. The assignment was
conducted using a two-step procedure, based on participants’
answers regarding (1) the exposure to physically abusive behaviors
and (2) the presence of physical sequelae resulted from the
exposure to physically abusive behaviors. The groups’ assignment
procedure is displayed in Fig. 1.
In step 1, we analyzed the participants’ reports about the
exposure to the five CHQ listed physically abusive behaviors.
Respondents who indicated never or rarely experiencing any of
those physically abusive behaviors were assigned to the non-
maltreatment group (NM; N = 245, 26% of the total sample). We
decided to include participants with rare experiences of CPM in the
non-maltreated group based on recent work that showed that
single or rare events of physical abuse in childhood did not increase
the risk of psychopathology symptoms in adulthood, either for
women or men [37–39].
The remaining 696 participants reported they had been
occasionally, often, or very often exposed to at least one of
physically abusive behaviors. In step 2, we analyzed answers of
these remaining 696 participants regarding the presence of
physical sequelae (i.e., bruise/welt, cut/scratch, dislocation, burn,
or bone fracture) resulted from physically abusive behaviors.
Participants reporting that never suffered physical sequelae
resulting from physically abusive behaviors were assigned to the
maltreatment with no physical sequelae group (MNS; N = 573, 61%
of the total sample). In contrast, participants who reported that
they had suffered at least one physical sequelae resulting from assignment to the CPM Groups.
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to the maltreatment with physical sequelae group (MWS; N = 123,
13% of the total sample).
2.4. Data analysis
Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to examine group
differences in age, and Kruskal-Wallis tests were conducted to
assess group differences in gender, marital status, years of
education, and family income/month distribution. Differences
between the three groups in the psychopathology dimensions
were first examined using ANOVA, followed by ANCOVA (analyses
of covariance), adjusting for potential covariates. As multiple tests
were conducted, Bonferroni-corrected post hoc tests were
performed in order to prevent Type I Error.
3. Results
ANOVA and Independent Kruskal-Wallis tests were conducted
to test differences between the groups in socio-demographic
variables. Differences between groups were found in marital
status, years of education, and family income/month (Table 1).
Dunn’s post hoc tests revealed that, when compared with the other
groups, MWS group exhibited the lowest proportion of married/
cohabiting participants and also the lowest proportion of
participants with more of 9 years of education and with a higher
income than the average national salary. When compared with the
NM group, MNS group exhibited the highest proportion of
participants with more of 9 years of education and with a higher
income than the average national salary. No differences between
MNS and NM groups were found in the proportion of married/
cohabiting participants. No differences between groups were
found in participants’ age and gender (Table 1).Table 1
Demographic Characteristics, Observed and Adjusted Meansa in BSI Dimensions in No M
Sequelae (MWS), and Group Contrasts.
Group Kru
NM (N = 245) MNS (N = 573) MWS (N = 123)
N % N % N % χ2 (
Male 103 42.0 268 46.8 52 42.3 1
Married/cohabitation 227 92.7 533 93.0 105 85.4 8
>9 years education 85 34.7 265 46.2 27 22.0 28
Average national
salary (765 s)
96 29.2 290 50.6 40 32.5 18
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD F
(2, 
Age (years)c 36.99 6.72 37.10 6.03 37.38 6.03 .
BSI dimension
Depression 2.28 3.05 3.13 3.57 4.62 4.96 16
Hostility 2.88 2.48 3.54 2.87 4.48 3.43 12
Anxiety 3.36 3.00 3.83 3.23 5.23 4.29 12
Phobic anxiety 1.38 2.13 1.38 2.10 2.33 2.87 9
Obsessive-compulsive 4.24 3.57 5.14 3.53 5.79 4.48 8
Psychoticism 1.55 2.19 1.98 2.45 3.00 3.19 13
Paranoid ideation 3.75 3.27 4.59 3.58 5.98 3.89 16
Somatization 2.88 3.57 3.36 3.77 5.86 4.99 25
Interpersonal
sensitivity
2.98 2.32 2.48 2.49 3.37 2.69 12
BSI General Severity
Index
0.49 0.42 0.61 0.46 0.85 0.61 21
a Adjusted for marital status, education and income per month.
b Significant group differences on Kruskal-Wallis test at p < .05 using Dunn’s post ho
c Age ranges: NM group, 22–64 years; MNS group, 22–63 years; MWS group, 24–58
d Significant group differences on ANOVA and ANCOVA at p < .05 using Bonferroni-cNext, ANOVA indicated significant group differences on all BSI
dimensions, in which participants of the MWS group exhibited
significantly higher scores than the other two groups. Table 1
displays mean unadjusted of BSI dimensions in the three
maltreatment groups. ANCOVA was used to statistically control
the potential effects of socio-demographic variables. Marital
status, years of education, and family income/month were used
as covariates since differences between groups were found on
those variables. Table 1 shows adjusted means of BSI dimensions,
with ANCOVA results revealing the same significant differences
between groups. Neither the group means nor the significance
levels were substantially changed after covariates adjustment.
Participants of the MWS group obtained a GSI mean higher than
the other two groups, while participants of the MNS group showed
a GSI mean higher than participants of the NM group (Table 1).
4. Discussion
This study sought to test the associations between exposure to
CPM with and without physical sequelae and psychopathology
symptoms in a community sample of Portuguese adults. Our
findings show that individuals within the MWS group reported the
highest scores of symptoms in all assessed psychopathology
dimensions. We also found that individuals within the NM group
exhibited the lowest levels of psychopathology symptoms, with
the exception in BSI anxiety-related subscales. Our findings are
consistent with prior reports of an association between CPM and
psychopathology symptoms in adulthood [9–11].
However, for the first time in literature, our study provides
empirical evidence of the higher risk of psychopathology
symptoms for the adults who reported the presence of physical
sequelae related to CPM, including depressive, somatic, and
psychotic symptoms. Taken together, the present findings offeraltreatment (NM), Maltreatment with no Sequelae (MNS), and Maltreatment with
skal-Wallis test
2) p Group contrastsb
.96 .375 n.s.
.23 .01 NM, MNS > MWS
.87 .001 MNS > NM > MWS















.66 .001 2.26 3.20 4.37 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
.78 .001 2.78 3.61 4.40 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
.75 .001 3.36 3.86 5.19 .001 MWS > MNS, NM
.48 .001 1.36 1.42 2.24 .001 MWS > MNS, NM
.47 .001 4.24 5.14 5.81 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
.65 .001 1.54 2.01 2.90 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
.04 .001 3.67 4.68 5.72 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
.57 .001 2.68 3.45 5.58 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
.67 .001 1.89 2.54 3.22 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
.58 .001 0.47 0.62 0.82 .001 MWS > MNS > NM
c test.
 years.
orrected post hoc test.
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nating CPM behaviors from CPM physical sequelae in the
assessment of CPM experiences and its association with later
psychopathology symptoms. The current research reveals that
psychopathology symptoms’ scores were significantly distinct
between the two groups of CPM, suggesting that physical sequelae
may operate as a distinct risk factor in the mental health
trajectories. Although hypothetical, we believe that these findings
are consistent with emerging evolutionary-developmental per-
spectives of adaptive development which places the development
of the stress response system within its proximal ecology when
interpreting individual differences in mental health outcomes [23].
These frameworks assert that children calibrate their behavior in
ways to increase their fitness within a specific environmental
condition. In an environment of CPM episodes that cause physical
injuries, children have to adapt their behavior to face immediate
and unpredictable threats, including hypervigilance and extreme
fight-flight responses. These behavioral adaptations in such hard
conditions are mediated by the nervous and neuroendocrine
systems, resulting in a specific physiological profile [23]. This
vigilant profile (i.e., low to moderate PNS responsivity, and high
SNS and HPA responsivity) is associated with elevated levels of
aggressive/antisocial and depression/anxiety behaviors [21,40].
Despite its adaptative function to struggle with immediate threats
in childhood, this physiological-behavioral pattern hampers
individuals’ efforts to cope successfully with later changes in
their environments, leading to psychopathology symptoms in
adulthood. Based on these frameworks, as CPM with physical
injuries might be perceived as more threatening to survival,
children exposed to such violent forms of CPM have to perform
higher behavioral adaptations that are associated with extreme
variations of this vigilant phenotype. Therefore, when compared
with the other two groups, it makes sense that adults who report
physical sequelae of CPM are those who report higher mental
health problems. In partial support of this assertion, empirical
research has associated the exposure to maltreatment with this
particular physiological pattern and later psychopathology symp-
toms [41,42]. For example, a recent longitudinal study showed that
maltreated youth were more likely than non-maltreated youth to
present low cortisol levels, suggesting a high HPA responsivity
[43]. However, none of these studies discriminated CPM behaviors
from CPM physical sequelae.
By extension, our results also raise the possibility that the
presence of physical sequelae in CPM episodes could operate as a
stronger indicator of higher exposure to a risk constellation in
childhood [44,45]. First, physical sequelae are more likely to be
inflicted during more severe episodes of CPM [34]. Parents who
perpetrate severe CPM are more likely to exhibit psychiatric
disorders [46], higher anger dysregulation [47], and higher social
risk [48], which are also documented as significant distal risk
factors for the emergence of psychopathology symptoms in
adulthood. In addition, CPM is highly likely to co-occur with other
family risk factors [49] that cumulatively may constrain the
developmental acquisition of internal and external adaptative
coping resources that buffer the effects of exposure to stress [50].
Exposure to multiple sources of stress is thought to be a
cumulative chain of risk that is longitudinally linked with the
dysregulation of children’s psychological, behavioral, and neuro-
biological self-regulatory processes that ultimately increases
individuals’ vulnerability to psychopathology in adulthood [51–
53]. Therefore, as CPM with physical sequelae is likely to co-occur
with other family adversities it may also operate as a marker of
exposure to cumulative risk during childhood that also increases
the odds of psychopathology symptoms in adulthood [54]. Thus,
differences in psychopathology dimensions across CPM groups
may suggest that individuals exposed to CPM with physicalsequelae may be exposed to a risk constellation beyond CPM.
Further research is needed to address the role of the cumulative
effect of stressors on the association between CPM and adult
psychopathology symptoms.
Several limitations warrant discussion. First, the presence of
physical sequelae resulting from CPM exposure assessed via CHQ
was coded and entered in the PNRSAB database as a dichotomous
variable (presence vs. absence of physical sequelae). This prior
methodological option prevented the examination of the associa-
tion between different levels of severity of physical sequelae and
adults’ psychopathology symptoms. The MWS group congregated
all participants who reported physical sequelae regardless their
severity and frequency. This dichotomization option precluded the
inspection of the severity of CPM as a continuous dimension and
also the examination of potential subtypes of severity in the MWS
group. Despite our study was the first to provide empirical support
for the association between CPM-related physical injuries and
adults’ psychopathology symptoms, future research should expand
our results by controlling the CPM severity and also by exploring
the differential association between different levels of physical
sequelae and later mental health outcomes. Second, all constructs
were only assessed using self-report measures. Despite that all
measures used in the current research have demonstrated
significant associations with interviewing and observational
measures, multi-informant and multimethod procedures could
have contributed to a higher accuracy of measurement and also
decreased possible shared method variance. This is significantly
more important in the assessment of CPM exposure since some
previous research suggests moderate CPM retrospective self-
reports and official records [55,56]. Second, temporal variations in
the severity of psychopathology symptoms might be expected, as
suggested by longitudinal studies [57]. However, due to the cross-
sectional design of the current study, the potential differential
impact of these changes over time on our findings was not
examined. Finally, the current research was only conducted mainly
with young adults with children. While this relative homogeneity
augments statistical confidence in the associations found, this
limited variability restrains the generalization of these findings
from adults without children or older adults.
4.1. Clinical implications
Our results may also have three major clinical implications.
First, by showing differential associations between exposure to
CPM with and without physical sequelae and adult psychopathol-
ogy symptoms, mental health professionals should not only assess
CPM behaviors but also routinely include measures of CPM
physical sequelae in their assessment protocols. In addition, as
CPM subgroups were associated with different psychopathology
dimensions, our results may imply that clinical assessment can
benefit from the inclusion of a dimensional approach of
psychopathology, rather than a categorical approach of assessment
of these constructs. A dimensional approach for the assessment of
psychopathology may be required for the translation of our
findings into more effective clinical interventions in primary care
settings. Second, by identifying specific subgroups reporting a
higher risk of specific problems in parenting and co-parenting, our
findings may raise the necessity of selective preventive inter-
ventions. In primary care settings, clinicians should especially
screen psychopathology symptoms in adults with history of
exposure to CPM with physical sequelae. In particular, mental
health professionals could identify individuals with high cogni-
tive-affective depression symptoms and somatic complaints for
early support and intervention. Finally, our results could be applied
in the assessment of the early onset of psychopathology symptoms
in children exposed to CPM. These findings highlight that early
6 D. Lamela, B. Figueiredo / European Psychiatry 53 (2018) 1–6intervention and prevention initiatives should be designed for
those children who report physical injuries related to CPM
episodes because the presence of these injuries increases the risk
of more detrimental mental health outcomes in adulthood.
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